
MALE DACHSHUND

ELLICOTT CITY, MD, 21043

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Color:\tChocolate & Tan\t\nCoat:\tSmooth\nPattern:

\tPiebald\t\nGender:\tMale\nSize:\tTweenie\t\nWeight:\t14 

lbs\nAge:\t1 Year\t\nCategory:\tAdult\nSpecial needs dog?

\tNo\t\nSanctuary dog?\tNo\nSpayed / Neutered?

\tYes\t\nState:\tMD\nMust be adopted within 100 miles of 

the Baltimore-Washington DC area\nMust have fenced 

yard\nNeeds dog buddy\nNo cats\nNo large dogs\nNo 

small children\nDylan is a handsome young dog who 

enjoys digging in the dirt especially after the rain so it’s 

nice and muddy! He also enjoys tracking the various 

animals that have been in the yard throughout the day or 

night, he enjoys snuggling on a blanket and laying on the 

couch, playing with toys and racing around the house with 

other dogs! He has shown that he likes to dash out a door 

so an all-adult home is preferred. He needs a very 

experienced doxie savvy adopter with a single family 

home with a large fenced yard (no electric/invisible fences 

or pools or doggie doors) that is 100% secure and dig-

proof, a young energetic playful doxie (or two or three) his 

size in the home who likes to wrestle, no cats or furry 

animals (HIGH prey drive), and someone who doesnt care 

that he digs and barks! He will have accidents in the 

house. Not really leash-trained because he pulls so much. 

Not crate-trained. Would love to sleep in the big bed! Only 

looking for someone who meets all the requirements for 

adopting him and lives locally so we can do a personal 

home visit. ***Applicants must be willing to drive to Ellicott 

City, Maryland (10 miles south of Baltimore) to meet and 

adopt Dylan.***  Go to www.drna.org to fill out an adoption 

application.  Want to know more about Dylan? Email DRNA 

representative at ann.donnawell@gmail.com.
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